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« TIGER TRAINER hopes to educate people

Banner
Health
names
new CEO
By Bridgett Weaver
bweaver@greeleytribune.com

Banner Health Systems has named a new CEO
for northern Colorado.
Margo Karsten will start Sept. 5 with Banner, the company that manages North Colorado Medical Center in Greeley and other hospitals, emergency rooms and urgent care facilities
in the region.
Karsten comes to northern Colorado from
Cheyenne Regional Medical Center, where she
has been working as the CEO since 2013.
She has an extensive background in health
care management including time at Poudre
Valley Hospital in Fort Collins and St. Joseph
Hospital in Denver.
ALYSON MCCLARAN/amcclaran@greeleytribune.com

HANDLER VICENTA PAGES PERFORMS with Mohan, her royal white tiger, Friday during her show at the

Greeley Stampede. She practices with her tigers daily, using a treat-reward method to ensure a smooth performance.

A FAMILY AFFAIR

» Margo Karsten

BY MARY-KATE NEWTON | MNEWTON@GREELEYTRIBUNE.COM

W

ith a baby in a swing on one side,
and two 400-pound Bengal tigers
on the other, a fence often sums up
Vicenta Pages’ work-life balance.

Pages grew up in a family that owned
and trained exotic animals, such as elephants, tigers and lions. She toured with
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey for
four years, before settling down and growing her family — both feline and human.
Pages, her husband and two children
tour the U.S. doing educational performances with their seven Bengal tigers.

» The show
The Pages’ White Tiger show runs at 6 p.m., 7 p.m. and 8
p.m. at the Kids Korral in Island Grove Regional Park each
weeknight during the Greeley Stampede. On weekends it
runs at 12:30 p.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., also at the Kids Korral.

Her show was part of the Greeley Stampede on Friday, even if evening rains
forced the postponement of one performance.
“It’s not easy raising tigers,” she said,
before beginning her show.
Her 7-month-old son, Davio bounced
on her hip and tried to smile with his tiny
fist between his gums.

“Our life revolves around them,” Pages said. “One of us always has to be with
the tigers and one of us has to be with the
kids.”
Page’s 4-year-old daughter, Vanessa,
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Age: 54
CEO: Banner Health
Experience:
» 2013 to present, CEO
for Cheyenne Regional
Medical Center.
» 2011-14, CEO, Creative
Health Care management.
» 2009-2011, faculty affiliate, University
of Colorado Denver, Regis University.
» 2006-09, COO/CNO, Exempla Saint
Joseph.
» 1997-2005, CEO/COO, Chief Nursing
Officer, Poudre Valley Health System.
Education: PhD in organizational development, Human Resources, Colorado
State University; masters in nursing
administration, University of New Mexico;
bachelor’s degree in nursing, University of
Minnesota.
Source: LinkedIn

BREXIT IMPLICATIONS

What vote tells us about U.S. presidential election
By David Goldstein
Tribune News Service

WASHINGTON — The Britons who

voted to take their country out of the
European Union were predominantly
white, working class, older and deeply
upset about immigration.
Their leaders drew scorn from the
university-educated elite as nativists,
borderline racists and occasional buffoons. Backing them was too risky, opponents said.
Sound familiar?
In the U.S. presidential election, Donald Trump draws strength from many of
the same frustrations, fears and voting
blocs that powered the “Leave” cam-
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a European diplomat told reporters in Washington on Friday, speaking
anonymously to comment on other
countries’ politics.
A British referendum and a U.S.
presidential election are, of course,
different: For starters, the U.S. has a
significantly larger, younger and more
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racially and ethnically diverse population than Britain.
About 15 percent of the British electorate is nonwhite, compared with more
than 25 percent in a presidential election in the U.S., noted James Morris, a
British pollster and adviser to former
Labor Party leader Ed Miliband.
But in both countries, voters appear
divided between those who feel — as
Trump repeatedly says — “we have no
choice” but to embrace radical change
and those who fear that the kind of
change offered by him, and the Brexit
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THE PRESUMPTIVE REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Donald Trump speaks

Friday after he arrived at his revamped Trump
Turnberry golf course in Turnberry, Scotland. Trump
saluted the United Kingdom’s vote to leave the European Union, saying, “They took back their country.”
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Think your messy garage is beyod help?
Submit a photo of your messy garage and win an Xtreme Garage Makeover!

ENTER TO WIN AN

Grand Prize: FULL GARAGE MAKEOVER!

Shelving and installation provided by Rocky Top Garage Solution.
Organizational supplies provided by ACE Hardware of Greeley.
Dumpster and port-a-potty provided by Fuzion Field Services.
Monthly winners will also be chosen to win a $50 Gift Card!
June 15-August 31st submit your photo at the link below. Voting will be
from September 1-17. Makeover will be in the month of October.

greeleytribune.com/garagemakeover
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